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By John Robertson 

Colin whilst not a member of Cottesloe Surf Club was one of the group of Swanbourne clubbies that joined us at 

Cottesloe to enjoy the camaraderie of the Veterans group before Swannie set up their own "Vets" group. 

Born in Three Springs to Henry and Gertrude Weir and brother to Brian (Lou) and Pamela. The family moved to 

Cottesloe and then Swanbourne, where Colin developed his interest in surf lifesaving obtaining his Bronze 

No. 26604 on 20th February 1949. He competed in swimming and beach sprinting and was proud of his 

achievements. 

He was educated at Marist Brothers in New Norcia and commenced his working life in the wool sheds of various 

sheep stations, learning the trade of wool classing, a skill he put to good use throughout his life, right up to the end 

he could look at wool and tell you the type and class. 

Colin married his child bride Judy (10 years his younger) and they settled in a flat in Cottesloe to be close to his 

beloved Swannie. Later to City Beach and then Hillarys. The union produced three children and be was 

Grandfather to seven and Great Grandfather to six, all of whom he was immensely proud of and loved a good sky 

lark with the younger ones, as he was a bit of a larrikin in his early days. 

Apart from surf Colin' s other interests were in boating and building, putting to good use his handyman skills, 

Boating took him to Rotto on numerous occasions in his loved little boat, where he loved to fish and retire to the 

Rotto Arms for a quiet Pale Ale. Boating continued in his life in later years, when he along with his good friend Mike 

paid numerous visits to Cocos Island which he considered his piece of paradise. 

He was a very astute business man commencing, after wool classing and a stint as Bar Manager at the OBH, in 

the real estate trade, then moving on to become Managing Director of a Cleaning company. All the while his good 

bride was at borne looking after the home and his other great love his bright orange Mustang called Eclipse. 

In his retirement years he and Judy travelled extensively to Europe, America and several trips around good old 

Australia in their caravan, in the words of his daughter, drama was never far away from Colin and his bride on 

some of these trips.  

Colin's brother Brian, known to us as Lou, was a victim of the notorious Eric Edgar Cooke, who shot Brian in the 

head, as he slept in the sleepout of his parents' home. Brian was to recover, but was never able to care for himself 

fully, Colin was to spend countless hours caring for Brian, with visits to the Surf Club and to his footy team 

Claremont's matches. 

We at the "Cott Vets" were privileged to have the company of Colin at sausage sizzzles and Annual Dinners and 

we have lost a true Surf Lifesaving friend, we extend to his family our sincere condolences. 
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